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99 z z oGreat In Bottles Only And All Towns
On the Parker Cut-of- f

ON SALE AT THE ABOVE PLACES BEGINNING
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QlL Nature's natural ner-

vine, absolutely pure and stops thirst.
It is a delightful beverage and satisfy-
ing. Good for stomach and nervous
trouble. Drunk in large quantities, it
has been found very beneficial for the
kidneys, as celery is one of the best
remedies known to the medical profes-
sion for the nerves, as well as having
a very fine effept upon the kidneys in
eliminating uric acid.

of very serious stomach troubles have
been reported as benefited by, its use.

In the combination of its
a small percentage of acid phosphate,
also favorably known and recom-

mended as a refrigerant and general
tonic which the system requires to re-

place the loss caused by excessive per-

spiration in all warm climates. Any
user of Qigftgfi will soon note a de-

cided increase of vigor and vim which
is so necessary nowadays during these
strenuous times to fight the battle of
life. '

eliminated from the system in the
same manner as a food; therefore it is
a system builder. Any person suffer-

ing from nervousness caused by sleep-

lessness or worry will note a decided
change for the better in their condi-

tion after the use of this beverage.
The effect of Qfefy-fZj- Z upon the kid-

neys is very gratifying.

This beverage has the peculiar com-

bination for which the chemists of the
world have been looking for ages: a
beverage that can be drunk by any
person at any time and in any quanti-
ties to satisfy thirst, and which is al-

ways beneficial, as it acts as an appe-

tizer and a digestive and is the great-
est stomach drink that has ever been
produced.

is a drink that can be
drunk at any time of the day or night.
It has a most wonderful effect if taken
cold in the morning before breakfast,
stimulating and cleansing the palate
and giving zest for the day. It can be
drank after meals very beneficially
for stomach disorders and many cases

acts as a nerve stimulant
and produces a very satisfactory ef-

fect upon the nervous system, leaving
no bad effects whatsoever, . as it is

MADE EXTRA DRY Leaves No Sickening Taste in the Moith or Stomach
ARTHUR G, HULETT, President

Celery-Vi- g Companies

We will ship this beverage anywhere in Arizona where
we have no bottling works or distributor.

ORDER A CASE FOR YOUR HOME

This Celery-Vi- g drink
sold in bottles only, is

a newly perfected drink
and has never been sold
from a fountain any-
where, any time, and
never has been placed
on sale before. ;

.BoflSfeffCelery Vi Compaimy
Phone 250-M- ESA

PHOENIX-Pho- ne 1387 OR


